Join Library faculty and staff for a 3 part discussion series on the topic of: Open Educational Resources (OER)

October - December 2021

Coordinated by:
Information Literacy Working Group & the UMBC OER Working Group
Fall 2021: Open Educational Resources

All resources and WebEx links available in the event listings on myUMBC
https://my3.my.umbc.edu/groups/library

October 21, 1:30-2:30pm | Facilitators: Erin Durham & Susan Biro

November 4, 1-2pm | Facilitators: Semhar Yohannes & Sarah Bass
Rebecca L. Sansom, Virginia Clinton-Lisell, and Lane Fischer, "Let Students Choose: Examining the Impact of Open Educational Resources on Performance in General Chemistry."

December 9, 12-1pm | Facilitators: Jasmine Shumaker & Maria Manni
American University panel, “Working Towards Antiracism and Culturally Responsive Teaching in Open Education.”

Selected resources and discussion questions will be distributed by the facilitator in advance. Sessions are open to all. Contact Lindsey Loeper with questions or comments.